SENSITIVE/REDNESS
ACTIF SERUM INTENSIVE CARE

Stimulates cellular activity. Regulates and restores micro-circulation. Calms, soothes,
leaving skin feeling fresh. Apply every morning.
For Random Patchiness
In the event of emotional upsets or a change in atmospheric conditions, sensitive,
delicate skins tend to redden more readily than other skin type.
All skin requires treatment, from time to time, in order to tone the superficial
circulation. Such treatment stimulates all the vital functions in the dermis, thereby
helping to develop an anti-ageing mechanism.
Regular use as part of a one-month cure treatment, 3 or 4 times a year, will help
prevent wrinkles forming and tone down fine lines by curbing any loss of tone.
Ref. C124 - 30ml glass pump bottle

Ref. C612 - 250ml bottle

RECOMMENDED for
Suitable for delicate, sensitive skin prone to flare-ups, broken capillary, irritation skin
and dull skin.
INGREDIENTS & BENEFITS
FLORAL WATER FROM:
ROSE (ROSA DAMASCENA)
A skin cell regenerator which soothes the skin with its antiseptic and antiinflammatory properties.
WITCH HAZEL
Astringent, anti-inflammatory; soothes, and heals.
CORN POPPY
It has emollient, soothing action on the skin.
PLANT EXTRACTS:
ALOE
To heal and soothe burned, irritated or inflamed skin; increase the synthesis, strength
of skin tissue and encourages new skin cell production.
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GRAPE LEAF
Powerful antioxidant and anti-ageing properties, promote microcirculation which
makes them perfect for treating blotchy skin. It has also known which contain toning,
astringent, softening and remineralizing agents.
ST. JOHN’S WORT
Calms, tones and heals.
CENTELLA ASIATICA
Restructures the network of collagen and elastic fibers by acting upon their
production-degradation cycle.
RESULTS
The natural astringent action of Actif Serum gradually tightens the skin’s pores.
Sensitive skins gradually acquire a normal appearance.
As soon as you start using Actif Serum, your skin will automatically feel soft, refreshed,
firms and balance will be restored.
Actif Serum Intensive Cure comes as an ultra-concentrated serum containing 50%
active ingredients.
APPLICATION
Apply to skin every morning with light upward strokes before using the day cream.
Use as part of a one-month cure.
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